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F R CM: EOB GILLULY
SPORTS NEWS EDITOR 
MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY
MISSOULA— A pair of deadeye backcourt specialists, Dan Balko and Vince 
Ignatowicz, are leading the Montana Grizzly scoring parade after five games#
The two guards are the only Grizzlies averaging in double figures#
Balko has hit 56 points to date, an 11#2 average# Ignatowicz has 
scored 5U for a 10#8 average.
Next in line is sophomore forward Terry Screnar, who has hooped i;3, in­
cluding a sterling 22-point effort against Idaho last Saturday* Veteran forward 
Darrol Dunham has 30, center Duane Ruegsegger 19, center Marv Suttles 17, center 
Dave Shelby 15, forward Kay Roberts 10, guard Mike Allen 8 and guard Paul Miller
5.
The scoring averages reflect one of the weak spots on the Grizzly squad—  
inconsistancy at the pivot# Suttles, Ruegsegger and Shelby all have turned in 
some good games, but none has yet blossomed to fill the shoes of All-Skyline 
center Russ Sheriff, who graduated last spring#
Collectively the Grizzlies have scored 89 or 322 field goal attempts. 
They*ve hit 79 of 116 charity attempts, including a deadly 21 of 22 against Idaho* 
Next game on tap for the hcppsters is Friday night, when Washington State 
invades the MSU Fieldhouse* Montana meets Oregon at Eugene Dec# 22 and 23, return
to Missoula for a rematch with Montana State College Dec# 27, move to Pullman
\
%
for a game with Washington State Dec* 30, and then open Skyline play Jan* 7 
against the towering Utah Redskins at Missoula*
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